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Lincoln
ACTORS TO PRESENT 'THE FOOL' Stadium,
Alumni Will Meet
MOVIE PEOPLE WAIVE RIGHTS
Tacoma. High School Graduates Plan Reunions

College Gains Per1nission to Give Play One Night;
Cast Is a Large One and Leads A1·e Already
Chosen; Will Be Second All-College Production
Of the Year

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1930

NOT A SOCIAL ROOM

To the Students:
The Trail staff requests th:tt
you do not use the office for :\
social hall; that you do not use
the phone cxce1)t for business;
that you do not "b.Jrrow" typing·
paJJCr, exchange newspapers, pencils, scissoi'S, typewriters or other
property from the office; and
that you do not use the typewriters excCJ)t for writing news
for the J)aJ)Cr.
-The Trail St.a.ff.

Alumni of both Lincoln and St.adium schools are to have their annual reunions during the Christmas
vacation.
The Lincoln reunion, which will be
held Saturday, December 27, will
start with a program in the auditorium at eight o'clock, followed by
dancing in the gymnasium. The
gymnasium will be decorated to represent winter, with snow and icicles
---making t heir first appearance of the Popularity of Sessions

Ambitious Year C. P. S. Is Asked to
Send Repl'esentative
Is Planned For
1,o National Meet
C. P. S. Debaters
Tea1ns to Be Chosen After Xmas. Heavy Year
}.,ot· Debators

Student-Faculty Conference
Set At Detroit
The College of Puget Sound has
been invited to send a delegate to
the National Student-Faculty Conference to be held at Detroit, Michigan, December 27 to 31. Such widespread college problems as compulsory chapel attendance, religion on
the campus, cheating, student counseUng, and curriculum changes will
be considered.
These conferences are held once
every four years and were formerly
sponsored by the Student Volunteer
movement. A numbet· of representatives are planning to go from t h e
University of Washington, and it is
felt that !I this college could send
a delegate it would result in great
benefit to the entire student body.
Some time ago a letter was received at, the dean's office requesting a
report of our religous life committee
and some samples of our chapel
programs. These were sent to Willard E. Uphause, associate secretary
of the Student-Faculty Conference,
and a reply has just been received
acknowledging the information and
commending very highly the system
in use here as well as ow· chapel
programs.

1000 JAM CHAPEL
TO HEAR ORATORIO
PRESENT MESSIAH
More Than 100 Turned
Away From Doors at
First Annual Chrishnas
Service

The debate department has a
heavy and ambitious schedule for its
1931 season. Debates with Oregon
Special permission has hecn gran ted Lhc dran1a Li c dcparland Washington State Colleges and
Weiss · Announces Another
lllcnt to present "The Fool" us lh c next all-college production
a number of Oaliforn1a schools have
Presentation for Easter
to he given sometime in March l'or a one night perl'ormance
been arranged for the varsity. Also,
Season
only.
This dr·ama by Channing Pollock
several others with different Oregon
was the most talked of play in the
schools will be scheduled.
By Don Cooper
United States when it was first proThe freshman team will have
l\Iore
l OOO
duced, having a lengthy run wherthan
people
De- t hree debates-with Centralia Junever it was played throughout the
lor
College.
University
of
Washingcrowded
.Jones
II
all
auditormand Continuance
College Puppetry Class Will country. It has now been chosen as a season. During the evening the
ton f1·eshmen, and Paciflc Lutheran
ium Jasl Sunday al'lcrnoon lo
Present .Jack and The Bean special vehicle for a talkie.
classes will divide up and elect rephear the firsl annual presenBecause of th e interest shown In College. The first will be with the
Stalk
It was because or this fact that resentatives for the coming year.
tul ion of llandel's "The Mesthe Adult Education clepartment, the Centralia college around the first
the dramatic department was imStadium's reunion will be three administration will continue night of February, t he second with the
siah " by lhc College of P uget
Your last spree, your final fling mediately refused the rights to pre- nights later, Tuesday, December 30. school courses on Wednesday and univers ity frosh shortly afterward
a nd the third with the Lutheran colSou nd Oratorio Society and
before closed period, will be on sent this drama when they first The reunion will start with a proTuesday from 6 to 9 p. m. next
lege around the first of March. The
th<' College Orchestra. ConThursday, January 15. This is your sought the privilege.
gram In the a uditorium a t eighL o'affirmative team will probably be
d uc lo r 1\.arl E. \:Vc iss was aschance to unbend and relax just
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, head of clock and the election of officers semester.
The following c:ourses in the Adult Robert Burrill and some one not yet
before starting your desperate, last- the dramatic department gained per- for the coming year. Following this
s istcd by Alice s. \Vciss at the
minute cramming for exams.
mission only through influencial there will be dancing In the gym- Education department at the College chosen and the negative team
piano, Mary Milone, soprano,
c. P. S. Marionettes will be pre- friends in the East.
nasium.
of Puget Sound may be entered by Charles Thomas and Frank Heuston.
The
women's
squad
is
composed
Doro
thy Bell , ullo, and John
sented for the first time, giving
Alexander Dean, at present, ellThe program will be composed of new students at the beginning of
Pa u] Ben.n clt, tenor. •
"Jack and the Beanstalk" and rector of the drama at Yale Uni- a play In which Morris Summers, the new semester, February 2-3, of Georgia Johnson, ,debate manager,
Catherine st. Clair, Pearl Disher,
A chorus of 100 mixed
many specialty acts. The marionette versity used his influence so that Bob Evans and Ruth Arwood will 1931.
Bonita
Reeder,
Melba
Alleman,
Isavoices
and a 2!) piece archesshow is a class project, put on en- the college h as the right of giving take part; songs by a trio composed
Following are the com·ses given:
tra appeared on the stage hetirely by students, under th e direc- the play, but only for one night. The of Evelyn Bratrud, Carol Hanson
Art 15_Pottery, Miss Pattison, Tu. bel Ray and Bernice Radls. Among
others there are to be debates for
fore UJe largest audience ever
tion of Miss Pattison. When the moving pictures now ha\le all rights and Isabel Moore; a reading by
them with Washington State Col·known to allcnd an even t on
Williamses were here two weeks ago, and no other college will be allowed Ruth Carter and a saxophone solo 8 :00.
Art 31-Advanced Painting and
they looked Carefully at t11e C · P · S · privileges. A1exander Dean was the by Ralph Hanson. All are memb ers
lege on the question, "Resolved, that Yep, These Colleae
Lhe Pugel Sound campus.
dolls, and declared them to be the friend and instructor of Miss Jones of the College of Puget Sound stu- Drawing, Miss Lung, M. 7:00.
Gandhi had been a benefit t o
~
More than 100 were turned
best marionettes made by amatew·,s at Northwestern University, where dent body except Ralph Hanson.
Art 38- Applled Design, Miss Patti- India" and also a team from oregon
Folks Surely .Eat
away from the d oors after the
they h ad ever seen. They were ex- he was director at that time.
Officers who are attending the son, Tu. 7 :OO.
State College on the question, "ReLots of Pies, Buns seats had been filled and scvceedingly interested in the stage, and
college a re Harry Brown, acting vice
Art 39- 0rlcntal Art, Mrs. Ooch- solved, that all nations should adopt
cral hundred persons had been
25 in Cast
got many pointers from it to use
· president and Ruth Arwood, secre- ran ' M · 8'00
a policy of free trade." Both debates
With the approach of ChrisLmas packed into the aisles.
There are somco'hing over 25 m
· ·
in their own work.
the cast, but only the leads have tary.
Bus. Admin. 34-Business Cones- will be here. This squad is divided and the holidays the workers in
In 20 Parts
up into four teams and it is not yet the College Commons will receive
The presentation was given in 20
The local presentation will be been chosen to date. They include:
An admission of 35 cents will be pondence, Mr. Logan, M. 7:00.
Bus. Admin. 41- lnvestments, Mr. known just exactly which debates a short rest. A few statistics cover- parts, starting with the overture by
given in Jones Hall at 8 :00 p. m ., Daniel Gilcrist. ...... .. ......Bob Evans
January 15, and admission will be
charged.
•
each team will enter.
ing the past three months were re- the orchestra and closing with the
Jerry Goodkind .................. Dick Link
Battin M 7·00
25c for adults and 15c for inter- Goodkind, Sr ...........Leonard Unkefer FORME.R STUDENT
Ecol~O~ics. 1;-Genera.l Economics, The men's debate schedule in- leased by Mrs. Hoover yesterday. glor ious "Hallelujah Chorus." Begineludes meetings with the University
From Sept. 15 to Dec. 20 , 1040 pies ning at 4:15, the series of symphonmediate and grade school students. Umanski ....................Morris summers
Come and see the vicissitudes of Mary Margaret....... Olida Wingard
AND PROF. WRITE MI·. Mattin, M. 8:00.
or Arizona on t he question, "Re- were made and sold. Among the ies, recitatives and choruses occuValencia and Valen~ine! See for th e Clare J ewett.............
.. .Eva Tuell
DETECTIVE STORy Education 50-Meth ods of Educa- solved, that the expansion of chain other supplies used were, 9 gallons pled a little better than an hour. At
first time the growth of the magic Mrs. Tice........
Lois Messinger
t iona! Research, Mr. Lemon, Tu. stores is detrimental to the best in- of mincemeat, 7 dozen lemons, 700 its close groups were gratefully apterests of the American people" and pounds of sugar, 712 Pullman loaves plauded by a crowd which was also
.
R uth carter
beanstalk. Hear fairy music. And Pear Hennig. ..
7
tremble with Jack at the dangers of
"Corpus Delicti," a story based on · 00·
the other with the College of Idaho. or bread, 160 dozen ro11 s, 80 d ozen generous when a silver offering was
The plot Is an intrigulug one, with the solution of one of Tacoma's mcost
English 22-Survey of English
The varsity debate squad will cinnamon rolls, and 210 pounds of collected to defray expenses of the
the giant's house. See the only a situation that bodes great things.
golliwog in the country, captw·ed at
The hero is an Inspired idealist sensational murders, will appear in Literature, Mr. Jaeger, M. 7:00.
probably be chosen immediately butter.
presentation.
great risk, and specially trained for
the January issue of True Detective
English 42-Shakespeare, Mr. Jae- after Christmas vacation and will
Conductor Weiss announced that
who, thrust upon the modern, practhen start work on its heavy
From 6 t;o 9 dozen doughnuts are "The Seven Last Words," by Duthis performance. A complete pro-.
Mysteries. The story was written by ger, M. 8:00.
tical world, decides to live his life
received
every
morning
before
7'
gram will be given in the next issue
Leonard Coatsworth, former journEnglish 43-Russian Literature, schedule,. A trip to California by
bois will be presented on Palm Sunas Christ would have lived it.
alism instructor at the College of
the two men and two women com- o'clock. Forty gallons of mayonnaise
of the Trail. Watch for it!
day. I t is planned to establish these
One of Channing Pollock's other Puget Sound and Minard Fassett. Mr. Spector, W. 10:00 A. M.
prisin g the squad accompanied by a. have been used in the making of two events as traditions at C. P. S.
plays is "The Enemy." It h as also '29.
Geology 31-Economic Geology, coach will be made before the Pi· 4,000 salads. Over $35.00 worth of
gained wide recognition as a play of
Kappa Delta r egional convention candy and ice cream has been sold Although many requests have been
The murder of Mrs. Pearl Connor Mr. McMillin, Tu. 8:00.
merit. It deals primarily with the in 1924 forms the basis for the story German 12-Second Semester Ger- March 27 and 28 at Linfield College weekly. Innumerable sacks of pota- made for the reappearance of "The
Messiah" next week, it has been
problem of world friends hip.
in McMinneville, Oregon, the mem- toes have also been used.
"Corpus Delicti." The woman's body man , M. 7:00.
definitely announced that this great
These arc merely a few of the
was recovered from an abandoned
German 32_ Scientilic German, bers retut·nlng in time to attend it.
worlc of Gem·ge Friedrich Handel
Tacoma business men met last
well on the Fort Lewis Army R eserThis trip includes in its itinerary staple foods th at have been used
will not be repeated again t his year.
Mr.
Cheney,
Tu.
7:00.
Tuesday noon to discuss the footvation on the morning of July 20,
de!inite debates with the university in the cooking of meals during the
Officers and Personnel
ball si tua.tion at the College of
Greek 11-Beginning Greek, Mr. of Redlands, College of Pacific at past three months.
and a few days later her h usband,
Sopranos:
Hazel Wlecking, Doris
Puget Sound. Mayor Tennent was
Stockton, University of California
The patronage of the Commons
Dick Connor, was convicted of mur.- Cheney, Tu. 6:00 or 8: 00.
Time, Marian Spencer, Marjorie
chairman of the meeting which was
A ch orus of 16 voices, pupils of der.
History 37-The Pacific Rim , Mr. at Los Angeles, Southwestern Uni- has increased over 50% in the last Powell, Vivian Booth, Mary C. Richsponsored by th e local Chamber of Professor John Paul Bennett,
versity at Los Angeles, California mouth according to the sales records
Connor was sentenced to life im- Asbm·y, Tu. 6:00.
ardson, Mary O'Rear, Harriet RosCommerce. It was definitely stated will be h eard this evening at prisonment and was taken to the
History 38-The Pacific Northwest, Christian College at Los Angeles. of Miss Hoover cashier.
eniveig, Jean Poe, Olive Kinsman,
that this group of men will 9:30 over KMO
Others with Oregon schools h ave
during
the McNeil Island penitentiary. Later Mr. Davis, M. 6:00.
Haru Semba, Dorothy Magee, Esther
support the athletic situation in Ta- weekly colle!l:e broadcast . Christ- he was transferred to Leavenworth
~
History 45-Palcstine of Today, been planned.
Oratodo
Group
Is
Harstead, Cora Jeffries, AI·Iene Elscoma. No names for a Logger coach mas carols will
At the coiwention there will be
be the featm·e of prison. Credit for the solution or Mr. Spector, W. 11 :00.
Featured at Chapel' bree, Mary E. Taylor, Dorothy Nawere brought up. Approximately 50
the program. Janice Wilson is to the case .Is given to J ames W. SelHome Ec. 37-Advanced Textiles, delegates from the northwestern coldeau, Elinor Taylor, Isabelle Whitbusiness men were present. Presi- be the accompanist. Those appear- don, who was then prosecuting atleges with Pi Kappa Delta chapters
dent E. H. Todd, C. A. Robbins, Lou lng include th e Misses Evelyn Bra- torney, and lone Hail, a friend of Miss Stevens, M. 6:00.
located in th em. E~h one of the
At chapel this morning, the C. P. field, Marjorie Dilts, Dorothy ShotMusic 13- Appreciation of Music, Puget sound r epresentatives will be S. Oratorio Society presented several well, Elizabeth Mann, Kathryn
Grant, 0. F. Hite, Dean A. C. Lemon trud, Gwendolyn Leggee, Cora Jef- Mrs. Connor.
MI·s. Weiss, M. 7:00.
and David Bryant represented the fries, Vivian Booth, Dorothy Bell,
entered in some part of the program, numbers from "The Messiah." The Gregg, Joyce Huston, Mildred Eaken,
Mr. Coatsworth taught journalism
Music
35-History
of
Music,
Mr~.
College of Puget Sound. A similar Marjorie Gardner, Mary Milone, at c. P. S. until this year. He is
whlCI1 includes debates, oratory and chorus was well received by the stu- Dorothy Le Sourd, Florence Richardson, Frances Bjorkman, :M'.arie
meeting will be held next Tuesday Florence Galuccl and the Messieurs city editor of The Tacoma Daily Weiss, M. 8:00.
extempore speaking.
dents.
Helmer, Saima Kennard, Florence
Political Science 35-History of
noon at the Tacoma Hotel.
Herbert Phenecie, Preston Onstad, Ledger. Minard Fassett was a track
Galucci, Reitha Gehri, Mary Milone,
American Diplomacy, Mr. Asbury,
Robert Evans, Ralph Tollefson, Mor- star for the Loggers and edi tor o f
Dor a Langton, Ruthe Fredrickson,
7
Dt·. Todd Leaves On
ris summers, Kenneth Fanning and The T rail. He is affiliated with TtL :00.
Caroline Davies, Mary Ethel Green,
Political Science 36-International
•
Trip to Califot•nia Bob Wilson.
Sigma Mu Chi fr aternity.
•
•
Georgia Johnson, Alice Berry, MarRelations Since th e Great War, Mr.
ion Langton, Edith Maddock, GerWheeler, M. 8:00.
President.
Edward
Todd
Tacoma
Tuesday
for aH.short
tripleft
to
aldine Whitworth, Aileen Hobbs,
Public Speaking 26-Adva.nced
Wednesday: Finds a story in the Helen Christopherson, Solbeig RynLest the News Editor be too wholeSouthern California in connection
Public Speaking, Mr. Holcomb. Tu .
•
h eartedly condemned for his erring copy basket and feels optomistic un- ning.
with work on Lhe endowment drive
•
•
•
•
8:00.
Altos: Olive Bartlett, Elizabeth
for the College of Puget Sound . He
Sociology 27- Social Pathology, ways, examine one of h is average til Editor tells him after chapel thab
there
will
be
a
shortage
of
news
this
expects to return next Monday.
Padfie'~d
, Thea. Barwick, Doroth~
Mr. Hauslleer, Tu. 7:00.
weeks on the paper:
weelc- quickly makes more assign- Bell, Mary E. Forrest, Reba Hall,
Friday: (any old Frlday)- Writes ments in the big book-waits until
Paying his way through college by Interested, and as he wanted to know
Gwendolyn Leggee, Mable Miller,
Leadership Training
assignments
in a big book in the noon for copy to come in and then Hellen Johnson , Esther Power, Gwen
making use of his hobbies is the more about it, found out.
Provided by Beadles experience of Gordon D. Alcorn, in- Being of a scientific t rend of mind
Trail office-wanders around the goes out to write some of the stories Fox, Jane Porter, Edythe Harlow,
halls aimlessly looking for news- himself- at 1 :00 copy comes flood - Hazel Betchart, Doris Wakefield,
Owen Beadles has recently been structor of Botany a.nd Geology at. Mr. Alcorn has an amateur interest
writes more assignments in the big ing in and soon over flows the basket Dorot hy Turley, Louise Montgomery,
in photography, He has the apchosen chairman of the leadership the College of Puget Sound .
book-dashes
off a few notes on the onto the floor where some of it is Isabelle Moore, Amy Zack, Marjorie
paratus at home and does his own
training committee by the minister Taking the Basque country as h er blackboard for the staff to read lost and thrown away fo r waste pa- Gardner.
One of his hobbles consists of col- developing, printing, enlargin g and
ial federation of this city. He is re- lecting birds and eggs, or ornithol- t inting.
subject, Miss Catherine Flood, for- (which they don't).
per (that's all it is anyway)-spencls
Tenors : Pltt~l Nutting, Hartford
spons ible !or providing a leadership logy, as it is infrequently called. He
merly a. teacher on the Annie Wright
Satur day: Doesn't clo a damn afternoon writing heads, reading Thune, Chester Baker , Jolm Spring ..
training school for Sunday school is licensed by tile State of Washingcopy and cursing the copy readers er, Morris Summers, Winston DavHe is a native of Washington, Seminary faculty, was the chapel thing.
teachers. Rev. Beadles is enrolled ton and the govemment to collect coming to Tacoma at the age of five speaker Wednesday morning. She
Sunday: <Day of rest)-Wrltes an for not showing up to prepare copy idson, Wesley Moak, Carl Eshelman,
in the religious education depart- birds, and as he has had five years from Olympia, Washington where he spent 15 months last year in Europe. editorial or some jokes, depending for the print shop-at 4:30 rushes Dean Smith, Charles Jerauld, Marment at C. P. S.
down to the shop with half of the vin Carter, Delos Wesley, Ralph Tolexperience in museum taxidermy un- was born in 1907. Attended Whitman Miss F lood's particular hobby is the on how he feels after dinner.
News has also been received that der a taxidermist from the Museum grade school and graduated from Basque country which lies in the
Monday: Makes more assignments copy a.nd tells the editor that the lefson, Robert Burrlll, Donald CoopLeora Helms is assisting in organ- of Chicago and one from Seattle, he Lincoln High in '25. Entered C. P. S., Pyrenees between France and Spain. In the big book-looks for copy in rest of it is not read yet-gets bawled er.
izing the intermediate department: is well qualified to mount his birds. majored in Biology and minored in She said, in speaking of this country, the basket and finding none, curses out by the Editor and the Print;er
Bass : Freel S tockbridge, Charles
of St. Paul's church school.
and goeH home mad and discoumgecl. Guilford, Harry Brown, David MarHe has a unique collection of mount- Geology and was assistant instruc- "the people have handed down their all cub report ers In general.
ed specimens which h e keeps in tor for two years prior to graduating language and costumes from time
Thursday: (The deadline was tin, John Wardner, Kenneth FanTuesday: Editor predicts a shortcabinets in his hOme.
in 1930. Member of Sigma Zeta Ep- immemorial."
age of copy to fill the paper- News Wednesday noon, but most of the ning, Herbert Phenicie, Leonard UnProf. AI. Frederick
She amused her audience in tell- Editor is depressed but bravely stuff comes in after 1:00 on Thurs- kefer, Harald Bergerson, Orville
silon fra.t ernity, Altrm·ian Literary
Will Head Committee This work was done during th e Society,
ing of certain Frenchmen's impres- makes more assignments in the big dayl - Rushes madly to school and Smith, Arthm· Slaton, Elmer Tveter,
class
president
in
his
junior
winter months. In the summer he
year, vice president in his senior sions of America.
book- notes that still no copy is in cuts classes to read copy-curses William Tibbits, Robert Wilson,
Professor A. L. Frederick, of the worked for a commercial landscape
At the chapel, Monday, Dr. Her- and again curses staff- reads all the pests who crowd the room to use Homer Maris.
year
,
member
of
the
Central
Board,
religious education department, has gardner. He found this arrangement
man s. Judd, medical h ead of the
The College Orchestra includes :
the telephone, borrow typewritel's,
recently been elected chairman of ideal, as he had both winter and Inter-Fraternity Council, Student city health department, told of the papers on h and from other schools
paper, pencils and anything else they First violin- Mrs. Paul Prentice,
Affairs
Committee,
Inter:..soclety
and
clips
out
all
likely
news
that
summer
employment
and
was
able
the committee to secure legislation
work his department is doing. He might be repril1ted - takes· this can find- swallows a cup of coffee Dor othy Gilmore, Rachael Schneifor "release time" for week-day re- to engage in work that was in line Oouncll and Student J udiciary.
Mr. Alcorn is now doing graduate spoke of the great advances that down to the print shop and gets and smokes a cigarette for lunch- der, Rebecca Dugan, Virginia Bigeligious education. He was elected with his interests. When asked how
then dashes back to read copy until
by the Council of Religious Educa- h e happened to have such an un- work in Science at the U. of W. to- have been accomplished in prevent- bawled out because more copy is
(ConLinued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Four>
not
in.
usual
hobby,
MI·.
Alcorn
said
h
e
was
ward
a
Master
's
degree.
ing
disease.
tion of the State of washington.

Night School To
Continue Here

Ca P. S. Puppets
Will Perform

C. of C. Meeting
To Secure Coach

Vocalists Sing
On KMO Tonight

I

Cub Reporter Interviews a Journalist
-:-·- of a-·-News Editor
-·Reveals Troubles

Instructor Mounts BI.rds as HI·s Hobby

-·-

-·-

-·-

--

He Is Also An Amateur Photographer

Travel Talk Is
Heard In Chapel
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

'Spurs Spree' To Be Smart Social Sororities
Give Xmas Fetes 8JIEAS~DN!PS· ~~~4~
In Clever Holiday Settin8 Gayly Trimmed and Lighted ~ ~ ~ SC JENlES S]ElEN
Invitations Extended to All Members of Student
Body and Faculty
Of premier importa nce lo college folk this "veek is the
"Spurs' spree" to be given this evening al lhe Odd Fellows
Temple at 6Lh a nd Fawce tl wilh hour:s from 9 to 12. Tl1e
affair is to he an inl'ormal dun<.:c wilh invitations extended to
uJl members of lhe s tudent body andfacully. A h oliday se lLing
of greenery, characterisUc of Chr istmas Ume, will lend an
air of festivity to the even l.
Dick Adams' orchestra has been
engaged to furnish the music. According to the sponsors, the "Spree"
is a "no date affair" and rumor has
it that the entire student body will
turn out "en masse." Patrons and
patronesses will be Dean and Mrs.
Allan C. Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Maris, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Robbins and Dr. and Mrs. John D.
Regester.
Hostesses, which includes all members of Spurs, a national honorary
society for sophomore women , will
appear in their attractive Spur
costumes. Members of the local group
a.re the Misses Pearl Disher, Elsie
Korpela,
Myrle Neyhart, Jean
Michael, Jeanne Whitworth, Ma.rgaret Wheeler, Mary Francis Le
Penske, Vesta Macomber, Marjorie
Powell, Nuggett Bishop, Irma Bloomquist, Melba Alleman, Donna Farmer, Ruth Carter and Marion Langton.

Lake Louise Is
Scene of House Party

College Faculty Club
Holds Xmas Party
Old

English Christmas Is
Celebrated at Rosegate
Inn

"Christmas" portrayed in an OldEnglish fashion was celebrated by
members of the College Faculty
Club, Thursday evening at Rosegate
Inn. The women of the organization entertained the men for the
evening and the affair brought back
many memories of Clll'istmas to
those who have had occasion to
spend the holiday in England.
A men's quartet sin ging old English carols, arranged by Karl E.
Weiss, was one of the events of the
en tertainment. The carolers were
followed by a court jester and two
serving maids, with a boar's head
carried on a large platter. A wasseil bowl and a yule log added interest and novelty to the affair. The
party then turned American and
Santa Claus made his appearance
beside a cleverly decorated tree
where he distributed toys to the
guests.
M;iss Winnifred Longstreth was in
charge of arrangements and was
assisted by Homer Maris, Charles
Robbins, Charles Battin, James
Slater, David L. Bryant, Miss Margaret Pattison, Miss Van Norden and
Karl E . Weiss.

An enjoyable time was had by
Alpha Beta Upsilon girls who were
on the house party at Lake Louise
last week-end. Perfect weather permitted two days of boating, swimming and outside activities. An interesting program was furnished
Saturday evening by the pledges of
the sorority which was followed by
refreshments also arranged by them.
Mrs. Charles T. Battin accompanied the party. Nugget Bishop was Mu Chi Entertains
in charge, and was assisted by Vesta At ~hristmas Meeting
Wrth George Tibbits as Santa
Macomber , Irene Heath, Marjorie
Cla us, Sigma Mu Chi fraternity enPowell and Dorothy LeSourd.
joyed a banquet and Christmas SO··
cial meeting at their house on NorLh
M u Chi Informal
20th street Wednesday evening.
Is Smart Event
Thirty-five members, pledges and
Clever dance programs in gift
alwns of Sigma Mu Chi joined in a
boxes were the feature of the Christchicken dinner at 6:45. After the
mas theme carried out at the Sigma
banquet the men gathered around a,
Mu Chi Winter Informal, h eld a t
Christmas tree for the distribution
Titlow Beach Lodge last Friday, Deof comical gifts.
cember 12. Christmas trees with
many colored lights were placed at~
tractively about and portrayed t he Zets Announce
color scheme of the fraternity. New Pledge
Paul Zl}ender, freshman, pledged
Blown glass, silver tinted gTeenery
Sigtna Zeta Epsilon fraternity last
and artificial snow were factors that
Friday.
made the ballroom gay and festive.
A silver orchestra pit and the Greel~:
Whitman College, Walla Walla,
symbols of Sigma Mu Chi were fe aWash., Dec. 8 <NIPA) Completin g
tures that furthered the motif of the
the fourth chapter of independent
dance.
women's
national
organization,
Patrons ancl patronesses were Mr. Phrateres, the non-sorority women
ancl Mrs. Karl E. Weiss and Mr. and of Whitman college were installed as
Mrs. David L. Bryant. Bob Evans, Delta chapter, Wednesday evening,
chairman, George Tibbits and Rex December 3. Miss Janet Wilson and
West composed the committee in Miss Ethel Tobin of the Alpha chapcharge.
ter located at t he University of Cal-

Outside Groups
.IJear Students
A number of popular college women are appearing before outside
groups during the week end. Miss
Evelyn Bratrud is to be one of the
features of a program being pr e.sen ted this afternoon for the Art
Department of the Women's Club at
the Women 's Club House. Sh e will
be accompanied by Miss Dorothy
Bell. This evening at the Danish
Lutheran church Miss Bratrud will
again appear.
Miss· Reitha Gehri, also accom panied by Miss Bell will give a dance
recital this evening.

Glen Downton
Leaves on Trip
G len Downton who is manager of
the pep department, left Wednesday
on an a utomobile trip to California.
He plans to spend his Christmas
vacation there. While in Los Angeles
he will visit the income and inheritance tax offices to get material for
class work.

ifornia at Los Angeles, the assistant
dean of women at U. C. L. A., and
Miss Nancy Strothers of the Beta
chapter, University of Washington,
were in charge of the installation
of the chapter and initiation of Delta chapter's charter members who
number forty-four.
Phrateres h as been a national organization of independent women
sh1ce 1928 and was begun as a local
group on the U. C. L. A. campus in
1924. Although it is essentially a n
organization of independent women
it does not bh1d its members if they
pledge a sorority since the may become associate members.
"Mary," asked the instructor in
ancient history, "who do t he ancients say supported the world on
his shoulders?"
"Atlas," she promptly replied.
"Correct. But if Atlas supported
the enth·e world, who supported Atlas?"
"I would suppose that he married a
very rich wife," slowly replied the
bright pupil.
-Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Trees Promoted Yuletide
Motif in Appointments
With holiday time at hand, the
festivities of the four social soroities
took on a Christmas ah· at the many
parties of Wednesday evening. Members and pledges of Alpha Beta EpL
silon were entertained with a
Christmas party at the chaptet
house, 3215 North 19th. Each girl
brought a small toy which was later
boxed a nd sent to a local charity or\ganlz~ltion..'
A beautifully lighted
and decorated Christmas tree was
the center of Interest in the house.
The evening was spent informally in
games and bridge. Miss Dorothy
Turley was in charge of the arrangem ents for the evenh1g.
A gayly lighted Christmas tree,
exchanging of gifts and carol singing we1·e among t he features of Kappa Sigma T heta's affair. An interesting
program
consisted
of:
"Christmas of Many Lands," a tall~:
by Mary Martin; a reading by Betty
Brumbaugh; and "The Night after
Christmas," a clever skit by Dorothy
Foxwell. A quartet singing carols
was composed of Edna Crestwell,
Evelyn Bratrud, Betty Burkey and
Edith Madclock. Marjorie Gardner
accompanied the group . .
Lambda Sigma Chi was entertained at b1·idge and a waffle supper by Miss Winnifred Longstreth
at h er home, 1115 North I. Ten tables
of bridge were in play. A Christmas
tree and greens carried out the yule ..
tide spirit. Amusing and clever toys
were exchanged, which were later
given to n eedy children of the city.
Patronnesses for the affah· were
Mrs. Nels Johanson and Mrs. John
Cromwell. Bonnie Reeder was in
charge and the committee assisting
h er was composed of Marjorie Judd,
Betty Martin and Myrle Nyhart.
A clever background of ever-

JB'JY

~

~

What to buy with Christmas money, that Is the question Sue is solvhlg. Sue knows that some thoughtful
relative will give her a check with
which she'll purchase some of those
chic feminine essentials t hat make
up the smal'L woman's winter silhouette. Sue is thinking of:
A little tricot turban that clings
to the head, coming close over the
ears down to the nape of the neck.
It is casually formal and fits the imaginative mood of this season's ensembles. These caps are quite frequently made of jersey.

•*•

· bl ouse
T h e Po •,.)ttlai· Russ1·a· n t urnc
with richly
. emb1·ot'der·ed yo k·e and
loose al.t11holes· Sue· kno ws th
· a t s11e 'II
be Col.l·ectly dr essed f or tl· 1e a ft·ernoon tea
• 0 r 1.n fo rma 1 d'mner, J'f s11e
goes t 1'·l e Rttsst'arl way in a gr acefu1
en sembl
t·tmt·c
·
c.
• ,, •
Gloves! Fickle Madame Mode decrees gloves of black or white, with
white a little smarter .
,,

$

$

Knitted scarfs of I celand wool for
school, for sports, for everyday wear
are a lmost indispensable. Gay colors in simple stitches are smart for
the triangular scarf and long sports
scarf.
o· •

•

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity today
announced the pleclging of Charles
Thomas and David Hopkins, freshmen .

Shaw Building to Be Scene of
"Ba.r-~oom" Ball
Over two score members and their
friends will be guests of the Delta
Kappa Phi fraternity tonight when
pledges of the group will entertain
at their annual pledge party. The
affair will have as its setting tlle
Shaw Building at Sixth Avenue and
Steele, where appointments will carr JT" out the old-fashioned "bar-room"
idea. Decorating ancl refreshments
will further the novelty of the motif.
In char"'e
of arrangements ai·e
b
Ross Mace, chairman, Frank Heusten, Bob Nelson and rver Belsvick.
Guests of arrang·ements will be the
Misses Myl'tle Jensen, Anne Cashion, Garnet Paulson, Florence Sitton, Esther Stockton, Jane Porter,
Alice Berry, Mable Miller, Lotus
Edwards, Hazel Betchart, Jennie
Teevan, Edith Maddock, Betty
Mann, Betty Brokaw, Eloise Wood,
Joatme Cunnil1gham, Christina Gonyeau, Lorraine Greenough , Rose
MacDonald and Isabel Ray. Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Maris and Mr. and
Mrs. Davie! L. Bryant are to be
patron and patronesses.

"Christmas" was accentuated in
clecorations and programs Saturday
when the Delta Pi Omicron fraternity entertained members and
friends in the Vildng Room of the
Tacoma Hotel. A beautifully decorated tree was the center of attraction in the midclle of the ba llroom
floor.
Patrons and patronesses for the
party were Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Worden and Professor and Mrs.
Homer Maris. On the committee
were: Ke 1meth Fanning, William Elwell and Wilbur Crothers.
Guests were Misses Frances Patchell, Neva Andrews, Hazel Betchart,
Violet Livesay, Helen Martineau,
Judith Nordltmd, Dorothy Gilmore,
Elma Pierson, Kathleen Smith, Constance Williamson, Frances Bjorkman, Beverly T hompson, Hedda
Hopper, Dorothy Bell, Gertrude Ellot, Leona Stafford, Betty Holmes,
Kathryn , Gregg, Edna Brotnoy, Edna Baril, Katherine Tovey, · Mary
Ming, Freida Whittier , Marian Eelland, Velma Hull, Ethelyn Lewellen,
Dorothy Nadeau, Trucline Burton
and Mary Wellesly.
Men who were hosts for the even-

Christmas service which was sponsored by Y. w. c. A. during chapel
period, Tuesday. Olive Rees, program chairman, lead the exercises
and Janice Wilson accompanied at
the organ.
Christmas carols and readings
served to portray the spirit of the
occasion to advantage. Isabell Moore
and Mary Malone were h eard in
duet, as were Janice Wilson and Isabelle Moore. Ensemble singing of
"Silent Night, Holy Night" and "The
Son ," an olcl Portuguese hymn were
among the other attractive features
of the program. Hemy Van Dyke's
Christmas poems were heard to advantage, and especially fitting was
his "Prayer for Lonely Folks" as n
concluding number.

Sixth Avenue Market
D. W. Stroucl, Proprietor
Phone Main 3714
2809 Sixth Avenue

For Service
that Satisfies

ing Included: Norem Ottosen, C.
Wallace Niesen, Dave Martin, Irvin
Faussett, Leonard Farstvedt, Russell
Schmidt, Edward Veatch, Charles
Malin, Colman Dick, Philip Farmer,
George Champlin, Pat Steele, Preston Onstad, Kenneth Fanning, Ray
Docken, Wilbur Crothers, Harold
Johnson , Jack Worden, Lyell Kreidler, Burton Kreicller, William Elwell,
Ed Tucker, Glenn Baldwin, Art
Hedges, Willard Gray, Arthur Spencer, Marvin Carter, Steve Treadway
and Bob Ackerly.

try the
Supm·io,. G1·ocery
GROCERS
Proctor 614

~

FOR THE BEST

YELLOW CAB CO.

~

Announcement

"Is football your favorite game?"
"No, quail on toast is mine; what's
$1.00
~ yours? "
- D enison Flamingo.
We have a very large assortment of fine quality Neckwear
it h~s added a Belgian hare to the ~ for your selecti<:m. You will ~
Spurs Lead Student
faculty of mathematics . T he hare, it
want a new one for HomecomChaJ)el Thursday is said, multilplies more rapidly tha n h1g Week and Thanltsgiving.
TRY
do any of the older professors.
~ wear,
Also new Shirts, Soclcs, Under- ~
To advertise the Spur Spree toetc. You will like our
night, the Spurs had charge of th e
- Centre Colonel.
personal service.
Student Body ;assembly Thursday
morning. After a clever announcement sldt by all the m embers, a.
varied program was presented.
This consisted of saxophone soloists by Dick Ad.a ms, accompanied
by Edith Maddock. Tl1ey also played for Irma Bloomquist, who tapdanced. Ruth Carter amused her
audience with a "melodramer."

Weiss to Speak
Of Ge1·man Xmas
Professor and Mrs. Karl E. Weiss
will be the guests of the Young People's Epworth League a t Mason M.
E. Church. Mr. Weiss will speak
on "Christmas in Germany." The
regular meeting will start at 6:30
p. m. , but there will be a social at
5:30- games and refreshments. Evelyn Bratrud is in charge.
Any one who is interested will be
welcome.

FOUNTAIN

Toas ted Sandwiches
our ;>pecially
TRY OUR

~

TACOMA

TSRAUNKLCEO.

NECKWEAR

Men's and Boys' Shop

~_:~~:.:_~~__::~~

h..~...-....,...-...-..~...-..~

$20 Mah-Jong Set
going at only $4.00
$15 Traveling Bags
$12 Traveling Bags
offered at JA~, off
Fine Leather Picture
Frames at V~ off
Imported Writing
Desli! Sets offered
at1-3 off
$2.95 Hand Bags
go at only $1.00
All makes of Cigar
Lighters go at V2
price
Fine Leather Zipper
Bags wilJ close out
at 1/.1 off
One lot of Silk
Umbrellas V~ off
Sale of wonderful
Hand Bags at $2. 95~
$3.95 up.

Head(IUarters for Xmas Presents
Everythin g New in Our New Depar lmen l
Home of the Better Grade (2) Pants
Suits and Furnishings

93() Pacific Aven uc

(Fidellty Bldg.)

Confectionery

where we will be glad Lo
meet our old customers
and friends and assure
you the same careful and
cfficien t service.

A good place to EAT

Sea1nons Flower Sbop

BURPEE'S

255 So. 11th St.
Same phone- Main 4978

758 St. Helrms Avenue

Sanitary Barber Shop
Under Pantages Theatre
'9 CHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE

"It pays to look well"

The W nnl Now!

H. J. CONRAD, Prop.

JACK'S GRIDDLE
'The most of the best for the least
HAMBURGER lOc
913 Commerce St.

lltebericb' 5
C!Cufe

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
Broadway 3277

H19 PACIFIC

COMING!
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

Greatest Masterpiece

Place to Meet for
Good Things Lo
EAT

''ABRAHAM LINCOLN"

2813 No. 26th & Proclor

TO

W~SHINGTON

·~NGRAVIN~

ARTISTS• T~~ . .AMAIN 2620
"u r11
IOIOY.
ENGRAVERS•
A. STREET

&. PHOTO•

Elgin Watches,
Unusual Rings,
Neck Chains, Silver, etc.

255 So. 11th Sl.

Caswell Optical Company

-··-··-·~~-··-··-··-··-·-·-·----

Tavannes Watches

at

Eyes Tested Right, Glasses Right
iPrices Right. See Our New Styles
in Glasses

~ idj

S tale & Sixth Ave.

We wish to announce that we
have moved to our new store

0I>en Tilll:OO O'c]ock a ..m
2901 6Lh Ave.

NOTICE

Lunches & Dinner

Porter-Cummings Co.

~

JENSEN'S

2102 No. Alder St.

TAXI SERVICE
CaUMain 43

I

green s made the Christmas party o.f
Delta Alpha Gamma an enjoyable
even t. A Christmas tree and a program were among the happenings
of h1terest. Mrs. Charles Robbins
Our idea of a. niJ1compoop is the
gave a Christmas talk and Elizabeth
Spencer and Minabelle Stevens were man who is pohte to his roommaLe. ~
heard in a violin duet.
-Grinnell Malteaser.
Oxford University announces t hat

20 % Discount on Suits and Over COl;J,l:s
Delta l{appa Phi
Announces Pledges

1

Delta Kappa Fraternity
To Have Pledge Part~

The little chapel, tastefully decor-

Attractive Decorations, P ro··
ated in holiday greenery and r ed
· grams and Novel 'l'ree
tapers, was the scene of a beautiful
Carry Out Motif

Shoes-Paris has suggested one•
strapped brown calf and the brown
suecle buckled pumps . In oxfords th e
From synthetic gin, remove the
newest models being shown are water, add nitric acid and you llave
Fish is brain food. Think of the
brown l~:id with snake and clever vodka.
knowledge required to open a can of
- N. Y. Medley.
woven leather Julienne's that are
sardines.
excellent for moming walking or .-~~~~
- Buclmell Belle Hop.
shopping.
~
~

Frank Keuss
Pledges Mu Chi
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity announces the pledging of Frank
K euss, football center ancl sportl:l
writer for Thl:! T rail.

low. Second violin: Elizabeth Prentice, Minabel Stevens, Preston Onstad, Elizabeth Spencer, Ethel Hageman; Viola: Singice Hageman, Mary
Course; Flute: Herbert Arntson;
Cello: Beula Pray, Marian Spencer;
Bass: Milton Moore; Oboe, Jane
Greiwe; Clarinet, Douglas Tilton;
Horn, Donald Course; Trumpet, Delwin Jones; Trombone, Richard Til~
1
ton; Timpani, Van McKenny.
Van McKenny.
Mrs. Pr entice was concertmeiste1j.

SlU:E

A youthful beret with a saucy
pompon, set back on tl1e head so as
to show some shiny curls. If made
of jersey or tweed to match the costume, it is the last word in chic.
Velvet is smart with silk frocks.

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
Christ1nas Is· Theine
CHRIS'l'MAS SERVICE
Of Omicron Affair

Handel's "Messiah"

Ve

'41-~t•-d-llil-1111-••-••-•11-nll-111-••-'11•-•

G AS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

HANSON'S
J ewelry

Hardy's Service
Station

2n7 So. J1th St.

S ixth and Oakes

Hamrick's BLUE MOUSE
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fiJ~r
.rru~OJ
--__:of JAT! PIANO- -:-"Learn the MODERN Way"
Learn Popular Music-Syncopation!
No knoweldge of music necessary
We GUARANTEE to teach you in 12 WEEKS
Write for our FREE BOOKLET

Temple of Music

945Y2 Broadway

Main 5620
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Jflatch

Logger Hoop men

LOGGER SPORTS

Beat Cammaranos

•

Basketball Game With

Tonight

Cammarano Brothers
Tonight

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Logger Reserves Drop
Game toP. L. C., 25-10
With a 25 to 10 score, the Pacific
Lutheran College quintet defeated
the Logger reserves in a rough game
last night. The C. P. S. squad was
composed entirely of Sigma z et men.
A fair sized crowd filled the P. L.
C. gym to see the Maroon and White
outfit take a beating.
Weick played at center , Bates and
Zhender at forward and Ranta and
Black at the guard !)Ositions.

Girls Invited
To Go on Hikes
In order that girls may increase
their mileage for the hiking requirements, Miss Anna H. Crasper
announces that they m ay go on organized hikes with The Mountaineers. These hikes are taken in the
country around the city every other
Sunclay. The only cost involved is
transportation fare which is usually
very small. The len gth of these hikes
is about six to ten miles.
If any girl wishes to do this in
the future, she may inquire for flll'th er details from Miss Crasper. Sh e
also reports that there will be a fiv e
day frolic in th e snow at Paradise
during the New Year h oliday. Anyone who so desires may go on this
outing. The fee is $20, which covers
all costs.
-··~I---CI-.ti--II._.II-114111HI._,II._tl._,ll-ll•

12-LESSONS-12

Note or Ear- G uaranteed
The National, Recognized School

McCOY WINS
IN LONG R~t\CE

Foothall Men Hold
Annual Banquet

Sophomores Take First Places
In Run

"Winter" Idea Featured In
AptJOintments and Setting
Of the Affair

McCoy won the first cross country
tace of the season, with the time of
10 min. 27 sec:, yesterday afternoon.
McCoy lead a ll the way, but was
followed closely by Link who turned
in the time oi 10:56. Langton was
third with 11 :04, with Eshelman
close on his heels with the t ime of
11 :58. Th e others finished tl'le r ace
in the fo llowing order: Watt, Ueterson, Plumber, Jablonski.
According to the SCOl'ing system,
the sophs placed first with 19 points,
t he upper classmen second with la ,
and the frosh third with 12 points.
Coach Seward announced late last
nigh t that 9 points were given for
first place, 8 !or second, etc.
The race was
· r U 11 Ovel. a two tnt'le
course through rain atid wine!.
Starting from in fr ont of t he gymnasium comse was with 13th to
Stevens, along Stevens to 16th, and
from 16th back to the northwest
corner of the athletic field and three
quarters of the way around the track
to the finish line.
According to Coach Seward this
was good time for a cro.ss country
race through rain and win d.
Whitman College, Walla Walla,
wash., Dec. 16 CNIPA)-The annua l
World Fellowship tea, given by the
Y. W. C. A., December 14 at Prentiss
Hall, proved to be quite an unusual
affair. In the receiving line were
repr esentatives from four cotmtries:
United States, France, Germ any and
J apan. Tea , flavored with str awberry
preserves, and Russian cakes were
served. The room was attractively
decorated with displays from various
countries of the world. Th e program
for the afternoon included a number of folksongs.

The Bonneville hotel was t he
scene of the 1930 Football Banquet,
Monday evening. This affair is an
annual event long anticipated by
the local "gridmen." The "winter"
motif was carried throughout all
appointments and furnished a clever
settin g of the event.
Speeches by Lou Grant, president
of the student body; Coach F. 0 .
Hite; Ray Sulkosky, all-conferen ce
guard ; Dean Pettibone, captain
elect; and Victor Ranta, captain
and winner of the inspirational
trophy, added to the evenin g's festivities.
b
th
Mem ers of
e team attending
lncltdect·
coach o F Hite Athl tic
1
·
·
·
'
'
e
Manager John Gynn, Captain Victor
t
D
d
h
11
Ran a,
onal
S otwe • Stanley
Bates, Ray Sulkosky, Harold Dabroe,
Orville Smith, Ch ester Baker, Frank
Keuss, Len ~ichardson, Richard
Link, J ack Sprenger, Larry Grimes,
Thomas Kegley, AI Casperson,
John
Newell,
Oscar
J ohnson,
Earl Enochs, James Black, S idney Tuve, Bob Raleigh, Jack
Mattison, Robert Sconce, Frank
Bowers, Rex Weick and Lou Grant.
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LOGGER FIVE jWOMEN DRILL Schedules Set · · 'TEAM ELECT
WIN TWICE FOR CAMPAIGN
For Sport Play D. PETTIBONE
Show F ine Mettle in P ractice Women's Varsity 'feam Is Heavy Grid Program Is Billed
1931 CAP.TAIN
Ti1ts

Named

For Loggers

In their second win in as many

·
, basketball
The fma1 women s
starts, the College of P uget Sound turnout for the freshmen will ·be
basketball five defeated the Team- held today at 12 :05. The team will
sters of the City league in a prac- be chosen after the practice and the
tice game last Tuesday evening. The list of squad members will be postfinal score was 44 to 33.
eel on the gymxlasiutn bulletin board.
The city league five were out in
b
The upper class teams have een
front for three of the four quarters
selected after strenuous practicing.
the score at h alf time being 22 to Because there are only six members
20 in their favor. In a last quarter
on a squad and the number of subspree, however, the Loggers garnered t't t
. bei
e ed till. year
s 1 u es l S
ng 1ow r
s
'
19 points to win.
competition was very lceen. There
High scoring honors went to Tom are many excellent and experienced
Kegley, lanky Logger center who players among t he upper classmen
collected 15 porn·ts du1·1·ng the en- and sophomores.
counter. Command, teamster forThose who made th e senior team
ward was second with 12 counters. are: Alice Berry, Betty Martin, LilKendrt'ck and P t'l'ce eacll gat·n ered !ian Boyd, Emestine Goff, Mar garet
11 points during th e game.
Cheney, Margaret Alleman. The substitutes are: Isabelle Moore, MinSummary:
c . P . 8 . (44 )
(33 ) T camst ers
nabelle Stephens and Mable Miller.
B
( )
F ( )C
d
The junior team consists of: Gearowers 6 ............ ..... 12 omman
. J h
Tl
G d
M
v
d . k (ll)
F
(4) B li h g1a o nson, 1e1rna an er, ary
~,en nc
...... ..........
aca c Garnett, F rances Bjorkman, Hazel
K 1 (15)
c
(4) p k
~
eg ey
.......... ...............
ar s Betchart and Doroth y Fowler.
McCoy (6) ............G .............. (ll) Price
The sophomore squad chosen on
Grimes (2) ..........G ...................Hendry Wednesday is made up of: Jeanne
Subs: C. P. S.-Bates (4), Piety, W,hitworth, Mieko Alleman, Donna
LePenske. Teamsters-Luttle (2).
Farmer, Winnie Holm, Jane Porter
Referee-Clifford Olson.
ancl Melba Alleman.

li'reshman Leaps
From Diving Plane
On Student Flight

The subs are: M;argaret Wheeler,
Poise will be poise- even college Vesta Macomber, Marjorie Judd,
poise.
Esther Power , Marian Lan gton and
-Cannon Bawl.
Emily Nightingale.

Seattle, Washington, Dec. 15Leaping from a diving plane, Lloyd
Schrieber, University of Washington freshman, owes his life to his
par achute. Last Sunday, on a student flight with H. W. Gall, pilot,
the plane went into a steep dive, refusing to respond to control. As a
result the two men made a successful descent by parachutes.
Schrieber is a member of Naval
Reserve squadron BN15 and has been
with t hat organization for n ine
m onth s. He has m ade several extended flights as mechanic for the
planes.
Gall, an engineer a t the Boeing
au·plan e plant and a graduate of
Massachussets Institute of Tech nology, is an experienced pilot, h aving
flown for three years.

Ttail Pulls "Fast One" on Students;

--.•

-·•

Johnny Newell Is

-·"Foxed"
•

-·at Last!
•

Wuxtry ! Wuxtry. Looky what the with which to rub her chest.
staff pilfered out of the college mall
Helmer & Helmer, Inc.
box I All about student letters to
Temple of Music
Main 2406
and part-time opera(Sole
owners
Santa Cla us ! Other things wer e
tors of Oofie Taxicab Co.)
also found out.
However, the student body can To which entreaty we add our
+u-uw-•tt-n•-•n-nu-nll-~tg-p•-••-P-•t
consider itself lu~ky, for it never will hearty second! We then wasted half
l
know how near 1t came to missing 1 an hour in vigorous search for that
• We Se,.ve You Best
this. It was only after a strenuous
letter Del Bowler supposedly wrote
1!\rug~o
figh t with the fac ulty that The Trail
asking
for an a ubmn toupee set in
was permitted to print these.
PROCTOR
Professional Pharmacies
ringlet
waves. Maybe the girl friend
Here th ey are:
Store No. 1
thought
h e'd been such a good boy
The fir st we opened was daintly
2612 Sixth Avenue
lle might get his wish- so sh e dewritten
in
reel
ink
on
light
purple
PHONE MAIN 2726
stationery, and as we carefully un- str oyed it. At least, we didn't find
Store No.2
folded the delicate missive a faint the written evidence.
But we did find a plaintive mes 2701 North Proctor
Whitman College, Walla Walla, odor of golden rod assailed our nosPHONE PROCTOR 2726
sage which seem ed to h ave come
Wash., Dec. 16 (NIPA)- "Physics of trils. This is what we read:
from a business woman, for it was
NEAL E. THORSEN
sound for students of music," a Dearest Santy:
-----------------------~
plainly typed on sever e white paper:
designed
expressly
to
meet
course
Please send my teacher indigestion
Costumer and Ha.it· Shop
December 18, 1930
~··-·T;~~~·M:;;~·k··the requirements for teachers of for Christmas as she sent me a
M. Saint Nicholas
926% Bdwy., Tacoma
• music, will be offered next semester, flunk for Thanksgiving.
N'or th Pole
House '
1 Pythian Temple Phone Main 3111 according to P rofessor A. A. Haberly.
Affectionately yom s,
2605 6th Ave.
i
The course will be open to all stuJohnny Q. Newell. Dear Saint Nicholas:
Telephone Main 2789
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees
den ts interested in music and to
bet
that
plea goes straight
We'll
Victor, Radiola, General
Enclosed please fine! on e dollar
those who have had college physics. to old Santa's h ear t.
Wigs, Masks
for which please send me one diThe course is to be a one hour per
And then we found another, writ- vinely interesting man- preferably
week lecture course, with one hour ten in a familiar hand- for you see
ta ll, brunette, single, semi-sensible
creel it.
our Daddy is a maleman and h e lets and handsome. Should also like him
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ us read all outgoing mail- and it to have a smart roadster ancl be a
r
went like this:
scrumptious dancer.
Hi, Nick!
S. B. COGSHALL
Should likewise enjoy some ludeHow's the ol' boy, Oofie's had a flsk.
TilE GROCER
terrible case of arthuritis latelyVery truly yoUl's,
Pbone Proctor 442
sh e seems to squeak and groan in
(Miss) Edith Gustafson.
No. 26th & P roctor Sts.
every joint. Now wouldn't t ha t jar
Just th.inlt what a boost a man like
your grandmother's preserves? At
that would be to Tacoma I
least it seems to jar on our passengAnd then there was a huge placers' nerves, so please be a good old
ard, br1lliantly emblazoned in maPhone Main 4493
F. H. Krug sock and send us some ointment
B,.ing Us
roon against a gray background:
Hey,
S~nta:
Your· ·
-·-··-~"~-;·~~i"
Please send all om readers a very,
IJ.-inting Problems
Model A Ford Be a Mile
very Merry Christmas, a joyous New
Also other cars
Year, and anything else they want.
No hour charge or guarantee
As ever,
THE TRAIL STAFF.
BAKER-YOU- DRIVE
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
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304 Rust Bldg.

2 STORES

Tacoma

r
L-:~~-~~~~~~:_~:M~~. ~~.~

RADIOS

2 STORES

Sheaffer Lifetime
and Conkl in Pens
finest location In Portion#"
In tho tfub of the s hoppFn'l_
and theat er d ist rict s ancl
facing park block.
Con venient garage
across the st reet.

jus~

RATES
Sinqle room with both
~2.50 and up
Double room with both

$J,5 0 a nd

Expert D rugm<tt

Cor. 6th and Anderson
and 2310 Pacific Ave.

CORSAGES

Phone Main 646

Hinz-Florist

So. Kay' at 7th
Main 2655
Established 1892

you nlllld Utfr.llltie l:.quiptnllnt
of any ~Ind •••• tty

HARRY E. HEATHMAN
Manage ,-

u

Deane Pettibone was electecl captain for the 1931 gridiron season last
Monday night at the annual football banquet which was held at the
BonnevU!e Hotel for the c. P. s.

varsity football players. The inspl:!lation trophy was awarded to
Vic Ranta
ti . g
t
p tt'
' re. nn cap a1n. e '1bone, guard and Ranta, end, l'P.··
ceived honorable mention in the allconferen ce selections. Ranta played
his fo urth and last year for the
maroon and white, while Pettibone
has one season left. Pettibone graduated .from Stadium; Ranta hails
from Buckley.
October 24- Linfield College, at - Sullcosky and Baker a lso gained
recognition on the all-conference
McMinnville, Ore.
selections.
October 31- Willamette University.
at Tacoma; homecoming game.
November 21- Paclfic University,
a.t Forest Grove, Ore.
Bellingham Normal .and Columbia
University will more than likely be
added t.o the schedule at a later date.
The P uget Sound basketball schedule was a lso arran ged ancl is announced:
20 C. P. S. Players to Receive
December 26- University of BritFootball Emblems
ish Columbia, a t Tacoma.
January 16- Albany College, at
At a m eeting of the athletic comAlbany, Ore.
mittee yesterday afternoon the folJ anuary 17-Linfield College, at lowing Logger gridsters were recommended to receive varsity letters:
McMinnville, Ore.
January 31- Bellingham Normal,
Third year-Ranta and Rhodes;
at Tacoma.
second year~Baker, Newell, SulkosFebruary 5-6-Wlllam ette Univers- ky, Pettibone, Johnson and Martin ;
ity, at Tacoma.
fi,rst year-Smith, Keuss, Sprenger,
February 9- Eilensburg Normal, Bates, Weicking, Richardson, Enat Tacoma.
ochs, Slatter, Matteson, Kegley, CasFebruary 16-17-Whitman College, person and Sconce.
at Walla Walla.
Because the tim e book was lost ot·
February 18- Lewiston Normal, at misplaced, several players are yet
Lewiston, Idaho.
in doubt as to wheth er they will reFebruary 19- Ellensburg Normal, ceive their letters or not.
at Ellensburg.
The letters will be awarded at
February 23-24-Pacific Un ivers- some assembly next semester , after
ity, at Tacoma.
enrollment and first semester grades
February 27-Linfielcl College, at have been checked.
Tacoma.
March 6- Albany College, at T acoma.
TEAM CHOSEN
Along with t he adoption of these
TO REPRESENT
schedules, dates were named for th e
a nnual track meet, baseball play-off
IND~PENDENTS
an d tennis tournament. Whitman
After several weeks of hard pracwas awarded the track meet which
will be held a t Walla Walla May 30. tice th e Independent basketball team
The baseball championship will be is announced. Eddie Kendrick has
determined at the home of t he chosen the following girls to be on
eastern division witmer ancl must the squad he Is coaching: Mildred
be completed by May 23. The tennis Schaad, Mabel Miller, Marian Langtoumament will take place on the ton , Donna Farmer, Beatrice Pearson, Mieko Izaki, Edna Muzzy, Hazel
Logger courts, May 22 and 23.
One of the business matters tran - Betchert, Evelyn Brooks, Dora Langsacted, was the conditional admit- ton, Jane Porter, Margaret Alleman.
As yet no sorority team b as been
tan ce of Albany College into the
conference. Full admittance will be announced.
given adh eres to the rules ancl regulations.
Whitman College, Walla Walla,
Con ference member s incluclecl Wash., Dec. 16 CNIP) - Two plays,
Ch arles A. Robbins, Paul Murphy, H. "Truth About Bladys" by A. A. Milne
E. Hewitt, Linfield ; F. M. Erickson, and "The Cassilis En gagement," by
Willaniette; A. W. Wa1n1n , Pacific ; St. John Hankin, have been selected
W. R. Davis, Whitman, all faculty by the Dramatic Club as their
representatives ; Roy S. Keene, Wil- s tellar productions for t he year.
lamette; Eldon Jenne, Pacific; R. Casting of the plays will take place
V. Borleske, Whitman; A. B. Cor- next week and reh earsal will start
nell, College of Idaho, and H. W. immediately after the holidays. Th e
Lever, Linfield, all coach es; 0 . F . fh·st play will be presented in the
Hite, College of Puget Sound, gen - Keylor Grand Theatre and then
eral manager, and Lestle Sparks, taken to Spoka ne, where it is to be
Willamette, graduate m anager.
given under the auspices of the
Little th eatre. "The Cassills Engagem ent," which is an extrem ely humorPIANOS ous farce will be presented in the
chapel. The dates for the presentation of these plays are indefinite,
but they will be given in the eat'ly
spring. Both offer splendid opportunity for dr amatic t alent.
As a r esult of the try-outs held
recently, J une Scholer, Robert Sprague, Robert Turner , Allen Asher and
Robert Brome have been admitted
to candidacy in the Dramatic Club.
MUl'phy of the College of Ida.ho was
r e-elected secretary-treasury.
T he 1931 Logger footba ll schedule
as arranged with other conference
members will be as follows:
September 25 _ Pacific Lutheran
College, at Tac,oma; night game.
October 9- College of Iclaho, at
Caldwell; night game.
October 16- Whitman College. at
T acoma ·, nigh t game.

NAME LOGGER
VARSITY MEN
FOR LETTERS

from

up

Concert s twice doily
on 125.0 00 0 17fon

ing year , Bursar Chas. A. Robbins
returned last week from Portland
where h e attended the annual meet.
f' ,.
th
m g o · .;11e Nor west Conference.
Professor Robbins was again elected
president of the circuit and Paul

Vic Ranta
Chosen Award
to Receive
Inspirational

Co

Sun Drug Co.
"We Develop Films Free"

Assuring Puget Sound of an extensive sports program for this com-

S·P ALDIN G S"
IT'S THE BES'I'

tlCa6liington Hatdwatll
924 PAC. AVE .

BAND GOODS

SHEET MUS1 f '

KiM'I3.ALL. .SPORTiNG. . . . .

!". . . . . ..

GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

Leather Jackets
Regular $15.00-Spedal $10.50

r"'s;~·i;~·;;n~~"h·~-;·-s·h~p'f1
= Under Pan tages Theater
I 9 CHAIRS- PROMPT SERVICE r "It pays to look well"

r

H. J. CONRAD, Prop.

J.,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,_,,_ ,_,._,,_ ,,_.,_,,_,!
~ ~eclalisls

U

In school

~nnual illuslralln!('-

•

Tf.ICOMf.l ENGRAVING
COM PliNY
T ACOMA
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FEATURES

J1acation Untj,l First Mmu lay

L

0 / New Year

PAGE FOUR

P ublished Weekly
Dut·ing School Year
Official P ublication of 'l'hc Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGE'f SOUND

c

OTTENHEIMER
WI NS WARNER'S
STORY CONTEST

p

s

All the Latest College Dirt
Uncovered by Two Ra.kes
The policy of this column is to
create humor and not to seriously
attack anything. We ma intain that
Entered as second-class m atter at the Post Office a t Tacoma, Washa hearty laugh or even a sickly
Ington, un der the Act of Con gress of March 3, 1879.
·
smile has its healthful advantages.
Subscription price, 75c per semester ; $1.00 per sch ool year by m ail.
""
We don't spare anybody o:r anything for a good or sometimes a bad
EDITORIAL STAFF
joke. That explains why you get in
Bruce T h omas
Edilor
News Editor
Donald H. Cooper this column.
• • 0
Sport Editor
George Tibbits
If
you
must
be
a joke, be :t gootl
Society Editor
Ulna Rice
one.
Feature Editor
Arlo Seaton
• 0 •
Desk Editor
Eloise Hall
Now
that
we
have chosen a new
Associate Editor
Edna Muzzy
captain
for
next
year. all we need
REPORTERS
Ray Campbell, Winlfred Champlain, Howard Clifford, Harold Dabroe, is a good coach, (according to the
"Mat·jorle Dilts, Edith Gustafson, Willard Haynes, David Hopkins, Mar- captain) to make 1931 a successful
garet Janes, Mertel Jensen , Grace Joh nson, Roger Johnson, Olive Kins- foo tball season.
0 0 0
man, Elsie Korpela, Gwen Leggee, Mary Katherine McKen zie, P reston E.
B ut how ~~bout the other fm·ty or
Onstad, Cath erine St. Clair, Fred E. Stockbridge, Beverly T hompson, Bill
fifty men turning out for the tc:~m 'l
Tibbits, Rolfe T uve, Jeanne Whitworth, Olive Reese and F'ran k Keuss.
Awat·dcd First Class Hon or R:Lt ing by the Na.tiomLI
Scholastic P ress Association
P rinted by Johnson -Cox Comp any, 726 Pacif ic Ave.

.

•••

BUSINESS STAFF

Busiuess Manager

IVJ jllon Foren
P roct.o r 37flfi
Arth ur Robbins

Assistant Business Manager

COME ACROSS !
Believe il or no l, yo u're going to have lo flip us a nick el
before yo u ge l yoLU· cop y o r thi s s heet o n future F r idays-tha t is, if lhe trend of lhc l imes cont a ins a ny thin g of
prophecy.
\ \' ha l do we care if Lhe A. S. C. P. S . cons lilulio n f or bids
c ha r gin g s lude nls't They p ay m o re tha n lhal fo r a prac tice
lmskel h all ga m e!
IL is true lh ~ll our a nnua l s tude nt fees o r ~ 1 !).00 a rc supposed lo cove r the price; bul wha l of i I'? Vvc need lhc d ough.
Advertis ing is lhe very d evil lhi s yea r a nyway, and iL is a
lwo lo o ne s hot llta llhe eculor w ill have lo ji g fo r hi s sala ry.
Vvc go l places lei put th e p a pe rs w h ere yo u wo uld neve r find
I he m w ilh o ul giv ing us a b y-wo rd a nd a ll yo ur s m a JJ ch a nge .
\~l ho's lu s lop us? \Ve b ul f oll ow i 11 lh e J'oo ls lcps oJ con··
te m pora r y dep a rl ments- lh c a thle tic, the d ra m a ti c a nd a ll
Lhc res t.
ll is s urp ris ing h ow much news o ne nwy discove r in jus l
n eurso1·y peck al our consl il u lion. \Ve hard ly dun· to ren d
il in full. Ma ny m o uths w ill fa ll agu pc to learn lh c lrulb :
Jl is impossible, legaJJy fo r a nyo ne lo c harge yo u Jo r yo ur
" Tra il " o r you r TH m a nawas, or fo r a ny a nd a ll plays, gam es,
<'O nlesls, mus icals, de b a tes, o r any slude nl affa ir unless a
form a l ac tio n is ta k e n by lh e ce ntra l hoa rd a nd a fo rm al
vole is ta k e n on Lhe questio n h y the s tude nt ho~l y!
1-!:ve n the n lhe cons liluli on tells us lhal if lhe s lude nl is
charged il mus l be a sm a Jlc r c h a r ge th a n lhc pri ce quoted
lo lhc ge neral p ublic. T he cons liluli on cons ide rs lha l since
our s tude nt fees arc as hi gh as pr ac.Lically a ny in these
Unit ed S lu les, lhal we sh o uld benefit by th e nt a nd no t have
to pay twiec for o ur own c nlc rl a inmc nls, w hil e lll c ge neral
p ublic a lllt e m osl can o nly pay o nce.
Tea r u p yo ur s lud c nl bod y lic kc l, il w ill onl y wea r oul i11
you r pocke t. lia rd li111es ll (' VCr effect s tude nts - they love
I o give a nd I he n p re :sen l Lhc o the r e heek o f I he ir pocket
book to be go uged .
\VeJl, "So me thing is r o llc n in Lhc S tale o f De nma rk" m ;
S hakes peare sa id . B.ul lha l is like so muc h pi c for us.
Yo u h a d h c llc r begi n diggi ng int o your j ea ns, shine
yo ur
n ickels n ow, f or every thin g goes.
II h as been a h a rd yea_r- wc need lhc nt o nc•y.
- B. T .

THE NEED IS GREATER
IJ <Hnc loa cold ho use ! Nol e no ug h lo ca l ! CloUtin g w orn
patch ed a nd rcpa lc hcd ! Sh oes wo~· n Lhrougl1! O ul ~id c Lh ~
\.v ind h owls d is111ally aro und Lh c house! Mo th er s uffe ring
bravely in bed fro m hun ger. F athe r o u l looking fo r wo rk.
Ofte n has lllis pictu re b een pa inte d by pe n a nd puinl. B ut
never hus there bee n m ore s ufferin g fr om hunge r a nd Jack
o r necessities o f life d urin g limes of pea ce. S lop a nd th ink
abo ut. il l IJeop lc in you r ne igldJo rh ood a rc s ta r v ing a nd in
wa nl.
Now js lhe lime lo acl! (Te l food a nd clo thin g a nd brin g
i l lo sch ool.
•
•
So Jar the soph s arc way ah ead in lhe cha ril y drive w ilh
the o ther classes tra iling fa r behind . I lave a· hea r! help
unlil il hurls!
'
D. "\V. ll.

Cub(Continued
Interviews
Editor
From Page One)
4:00. At 3:30 the entir e staff comes
in to h elp and sits around to spread
the latest school scandel. After supper the News Editor goes to the
print shop-spends the first three
hours writing stories that sh ould
have been in on Tuesday-th e next
two piaying with little pieces of
lead and smoking many cigarettesU1en tlll'ee hours of agony in proofreading-by this time it is five
,o'clock Friday morning and the News
Editor is so mad he doesn't care if
the paper goes to press or to hell-

Albert M. Ottenheimer, former
reporter on the Tacoma Ledger.
later University of Washington student and now a staff member of
t he Seattle Repertory Playhouse,
who recently wr ote "Rum" for Warner Brothers Film company's open
competition for stories from newspaper men, was one of th e three to
draw cash awards.
Brother's Idea
"My kid brother, who has my old
job on th e Ledger, had t h e idea for
the story," declared Ottenh eimer, as
he sat before a large window in his
room pastin g Repertory publicity into a large notebook. He wrote it up
and sent it to Warner brothers, but
th ey sent it back. "Fine material,"
they said, but not exactly what they
wanted.
"I took the story and in a couple
of nights rewrote it.' I changed the
plot considerably, added a woman,
a nd did several t hings to it. I t's
a bout a couple of pals in th e navy
who love the same girl. There a1·e
all the usual complications and a
happy ending. It's no masterpiece,
I'll admit!"

Sent Second Time
And then every team m ust 11ave Its
The r ewritten s tory was sent to
support.
the film company a second time,
II•
and was accepted. Last Friday, the
The footb~tll fellows h ad a full two brothers received a check from
evening t he other n ight <Lt the ban- the company.
quet. In fact, t hey s tlcnt most of
"It wasn't big enough to send me
the evening filling U{l.
into hysterics," grinned Ottenheim•
$
0
er, applying th e glue to another
Speaking of college dirt, how column of publicity.
about cleaning some of it off of the
"It's my kid brother wh o's got
campus?
the nerve to send in his stories. I
• 0 0
haven't got the courage. He sent
Some one persislis in using th e 'Rum' to th e company."
camtms for <L g·arbage tlumtl, t h e
Was KJR Directol·
only thing w•·ong wit h this dir t is
Besides "Rum," Ottenheimer has
that we can't usc it in c:tmpus sod.
written "L'Envoi," a play used by
the Repertory last season . He was
Here'~ a suggestion. Dump all the
clr
amatic director of KJR when it
printable dirt into the Trail office
and keep all other cUrt off of the was affiliated wit h the American
broadcasting ch ain. For th at netcampus.
work, he wrote, directed, and acted
•
"
0
the part of Max Katz in the "ChronT hc only trouble with news edi- icles of Katz."
tors is that they're not content to
At 15, Ottenheimer was a relabor themselves, but they make
porter on The Tacoma Ledger. When
every body else h~bor too.
19, he gave up this position
• • •
and entered the University. During
Chalk one up on Lhe score board!
the four years there he worked on
No professor has yet asked us who
the University Daily, Commons, and
weeded the Garden of Eden.
Tyee.
On th e Dally he wrote a col0 0 0
umn known as "Laugh That Off."
Then there a re prol"essot·s who He was graduated in 1927.
sprinkle che;~t deteCitor on all t est
"I r an for the editorship of the
p:t!Jiers to fi nd out who does the
first two publicat ions," smiled Otc•·ibbing in class.
tenheimer , "and lost both of t h em.
The only reason I didn't lose t h e
At least he h as the right idea Jor Tyee editorship was because I didn't
finding what h e goes after. If you run for it."
look long enough you can find anything you arc looking for.
0 • •
Walter Anderson, '29, is now workProf. Battin maintains ih:tt t he ing as a salesman for Lhe American
reason some women can't make the Mortgage Company in Tacoma. He
same business success a:; men is be- is a graduate of the business adminca.use they can 't JII'OP t heir feet up istration department.
on the desk.
There must be an end to eve1·y
American plan: System for shortthing and this column has gone on eni.ng the life th rough overeating.
-Cincinnati Cynic.
for long enough, b ut the ed itor wanted something to fill up space, drat
him!
I~

I)

STUDENT
W her e Your Money Goe-s!
It seems that numerous studen ts
have been questioning the right of
t he dramatic department to charge
admission to see their performances,
and there also has been a definite
"kick" because the department recently offered a production outside
of our own worthy halls.
Well, i1' that's the kick here's one
to match it. The dramatic department r eceives th e handsome sum of
$125 with which to present the college productions. A good play cannot be offered at a cost less than
$200; scenery must be provided for
each new play; make -up, and all the
thousand and one things necessary
for the cast, costs money and lots of
it. If anyone thinks $125 is enough
to cover such expenses just ask Morris Summers about it.
That's where your money goes
which you contribute to dramatics
and when you consider Lhe growth
of the department, the quality of the
plays and the h ard work of the ln dlviduals under the expert guidance
of Miss J on es you ought to consider
yourself clarned lucky that the admission ch arge is seldom more than
35c.
-J. D. Robinson.

..

By 1-LC.L.

A SUCCESSFUL START
Bravo, Tacoma! The support of the citizens of this ciLy was nothing
5hort of marvelous in their att.endance at Lhe present,ation of "The
Messiah" by George Freidrich Handel last Sunday afternoon.
In view of the huge crowd of more than 1000 people, the 100 members
of the chorus and the 25 musicians in the orchestra were Inspired to even
greater success than anyone had anticipated.
Regarding the music itself, only favorable criticism should be offered
inasmuch as this was the first of the annual series of oratorios which
are planned. The first and the last choruses were parLicularly well sung.
The orchestra played well-even better than we had expected. The solo
work was also worthy of praise. Congratulations should be extended to
these two new organizations on the Puget Sound campus for their almost
instantaneous success. And let us not forget to give ample credit to
Professor Karl E. Weiss, who conducted the oratorio, and to Alice E.
Weiss, whose accompaniments helped so much towards the success of
the service.
Now we look forward to another oratorio with a chorus of 200 voices
at Easter time.
-D. H. C.

To D. H . C.
Tell us now, did you ever hear the
word "allegory," or "parable" perhaps? Did you ever hear of the
Man wh o said: "Behold a sower
went forth to sow-" or who told the
"fairy story" of the prodigal son?
Smely with your derogatory statements which you made in the Trail
Prof. (in biology) : "What animal! "How's your wife?"
of December 5 you would not cast
"Oh, she's married too, thanks! "
makes the nearest approach to
reflection on the teachings of that
-Cornel! Widow.
1nan?"
Man, by criticizing the parable of
"The
mosquito."
Studen
t
:
another man, wh o is a minister of
Calvert says that in t he human
His.
-Winifred K. Champlain.
-Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
race
t he butcher holcls the steaks.
I "How are you?"
1 "Married."
-Lehigh Burr.
Now that the sewer pipes have
been removed from the entrance to
the grounds, why start a new garbage dump in the unoccupied part
of the campus? How about cleanIng up on each side of the buildings?

,
R emember

:=============================::

•

-H. C.

The Advertiser is
Our Best Fr iend.

Harlan Leather wood, '27, Js now
wor kin g for the Idaho Light and
Power Company at Sandpoint.

This week's victims for the monog·ram etl gillotlinc :
English students who type th eir
themes in the Trail oJfi.ce.
Business managers th at charge us
double for every thing that comes
along.
Bozos what dump garbage all over
the campus.
•

•

0

Tbe 118111 G·E IOIIJ·grid·cllrren/ Pliotro11 t11bc en/Jab/•
of t11tas11ring a cnrre111 as small as 10-u lliii/Jet·e

first

This Little Tube Measures Stars
Centuries of Light Years Distant

•

1n

furniture

Merry Christmas and may you
succeed in getting sick from eating
too much over the holidays.

c;-D. Y MEANS of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current

P

Pliotron tube, astronomers can gather the facts of stellar news
with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a photoelectric
tube, it will help render information on the amount of light radiation and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further
applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate
measurement of electric current.

•

•••
See you next year I

Schoenfelds'

So sensitive is this tube, that it can meastire 0.000,000,000,000,000,01
of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of an
ampere. This amount of current, compared with that of a 50-watt
incandescent lamp, is as two drops of water compared with rhe entire
volume of water spilled over Niagara Falls in a year.

-- Tacoma --

I II
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iletll!tnlay Bnmernming
Jjall
C!t4t·istmas

General Electric leadership in the development of vacumn tubes has
largely been maintained by college-tt·ained men, j11st as co//ege-trai11ed
men are largely respo11sible for the impressive progms made by General
Electric in other fields of research a11d engineering.

Satur day, December 2 7 , 19 30

1

Sco llie;h Rite Cathedral

Friday, December 19, 1930
Wells Hall

DICK ADAM S' E IGHT-PIE CE OR CHE STR A

$1.00 per Couple

Curbstone Opinions

..

of the
CIIRIS'.r EPISCOPAl. CH URCH

Dancing 9 to 12 p. m.

MRS. BRYANT stu ttering HAZEL BE'l'CHAR T defe nding the farmer boys- MISS DILLEY using FRANK KEUSS'
hislory paper for a text - AL CASPERSON and JACR
SPRENGER complimenting one another - RICH MACE
Lh rowin•r ROSCOE MILJJER on a hot radiator- BETTY
BEYER "'lookino·
,., U[J "irreverence" in lhc dictionary- J OE
LADLEY going to bed with a pair of anllc rs MARIE H ELMER paying a f ine in th e lib ra r y-DON SHOTWEL L a nd
.JOHNNY GYNN having a h eart lo heart talk KAY GREGG
luki n cr a r ide during c h apel pe ri od wit h a co uple of r ivals
( 11Cill~c r was J OHNNY NEWELL ) - MR. BA'l "l'IN playi ng
baskclball in th e posi t ion of j um ping ce n te r ugainsl MR.
HITE- so me of the T HE'l' AS tel ling som e of Lhc CHI NUS
to uo hom e ( high hals) - som eone seeing CH ARLIE
W R IGHT al u di stance, an d m ista k ing h im fo r MR. MACNIILLJN - VI C RANTA walking down th e hu ll w ith a kind of
swan·ae r- KENNE'l' H STRAHAN d oi ng absol utely no thi ng
in ~~ experi enced 111an ncr GEORGE TIBBITS playing
Santa C laus THE EDITOR writing sizzl ing e di torials OLIVE REES show ing ofr a footba ll swealcr.

. . ..

print swims before h is eyes and he
goes home vowing Lo resign the next
"Gladys is about the closest permornin g.
son I know."
F riday: Rushes to sch ool late to
"Wl1at makes you th in!' so?"
class and with no breakfast-sleeps
"She's so stingy she won't use perthrough two periods fmd then goes fume on a windy day."
down to get a copy of the paper- Ch icago Phoenix,
finds terrible mistakes glaring at
him-gets bawled out by the editor,
There is something intensely Irripresident, dean, faculty, student tating about any philosophy.
body and janitor for writing a bum ~
editorial-gets mad and writes out
resignation-eats lunch and makes
more assignments in the big book.

Young People's Fellowship

Going Places & Doing Things

LI:TTI:RS

- Mid -W inter Fro1ic-

..

Of New Yea r
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